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1I Leader Killed at 

Lansford, Pa.
Others Will Lead in 

South Africa.
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i>:jj • /“X:ourt-Martiai
D C. Il ;‘r. Aug. 7.-A 

m the Philippic 
’esting summary c 
rt martial cases - 
ilands.

„r
, ca||ed Out—Strikers Say 
1er Was Unprovoked- 

I More Trouble Feared.

Impending Struggle for Suprem
acy Between Generals 

Botha and De Wet

t227 cases m X(charged, in 231 ^
and allowance!;,:

1 other punisÿfij 
were fined, a#j 
ifttenced to 
included

- i >m /
in a tha Pally Nugget

HI, Pa., Aug.
■fced at Lansford, Pa., 
jgtilike difficulty culminated 
a* the shooting of Sharp, 
■irike leaders. During the 
*il Gobin and staff with 
jpBtcry of the Twelfth regi- 
ler Major Gearhart, arrived 
ténandoah, the militia being 
ET requisition of the sheriff 
n county. Strikers declare 
ig of Sharp was an unpro- 
JW blooded murder, and de- 
id the coal company declare 

is in self defence -IE .

Hiwrial to Uw Holly Nege*.
London. Aug: 20—The vorrespoe 

dent of the Dotty Mail at TV Hagw 
telegraphs he te informed that at the 
approaching meeting between General 
Botha and hi* colleagues and former ~ 
President Kroger, the last named 
will formally abdicate his position *fr 
Afrikander chief and band over the 
reins and the residue of funds to 
General Botha. General De Wet and 
Messrs Fischer and Wolmorans, who 
were formerly Boer delegatee 
Wolmorans, according to the corre
spondent's information will endeavor

19. - Aconi ÏÉ

\mur*H
fesaults and attcn 
bf the charges, .
vial offenses and were 
lomplaints made by na.

-<
/

uk*1jS

a*t

:

\ _,x
Kvy•rerve Mr

to dispossess Dr Leyds, European
Ip. Fine 
[ cheeks, 
and you 
b by all

agent of the Boers, of the power of 
signing cheeks^ "There are rumors 
here," the correspondent adds, of 
an impending struggle for supremacy 
between General Botha and General 
De Wet.’ ...... Izdl

Dakota Tornado T■ to the Pally Nugget.
i, Aug 20 —Four deaths were
led by a tornado at Holla,
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! TOURED 
THE CREEKS

Co. I MAY SCRATCH 
FOR ITSELF

rs> ■ •

r# HiiQuarters
LD HOTEL BLDti. ! .
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kn Vcnuti Makes Start

ling Statement.
Dawson Telegraph Line 

Badly Treated.

*
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:TES THE BOY EXPLAINS TO THE DEPUTY MINISTER HOW THE DISTRICT HAS BEEN CONCESSIONER

i
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■ENGINEER HUNTER KILLED. Has Not Resigned

Special to the Daily Nugget
New York, Aug 19 —Uharte* M. 

Schwab, president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, arrived 
here this morning. He stepped brisk
ly from the car. and as he did ae 
said to a number of newspaper men 
present : —

“I am going .0 tell yon three 
things and I den t wait yon to ask 
me further questions In the drat 
place. I don't look like a siefc nias 
la the second place. I feel the 
sity of rest, and am going to take 
one In the third place, I am not go
ing to resign, and have no intention 
ot retiring from the president y of 
the United Staten Stent Corporation 
That’s all I have to sny.*>

i"§ and a sort of * canvass was made of 
the creeks for the purpose of making 
something of an estimate of the 
ber who would be likely to go out
side before the close of navigation. 
Mr. Venuti’s route lay up Bonanza 
to the Forks, thence to Gold Run, 
Caribou, upper Dominion and home 
by way of Hunker.

"If everyone goes outside this fall 
who said they were, " said he to a 

.Nlj&sei man ...this i#nrnmgr “there 
will be fully 3000 people leave the 
camp between now and the close of 
navigation. It seemed as though 
nearly everyone I spoke to about the 
matter announced their intention of 
spending the winter in the states or 
some part of Canada. Of course a 
great many ol those who said they 
were going will change their minds 
from one cause 0r another, but I am 
satisfied the travel outward this sea
son will be far greater than it ever 
was before I should say the large 
majority expect to come back again 
m the spring, at least that is what 
they stated to 
deavor to sell any tickets nor would 
l have received any deposits had such 
been tendered me, as niy trip was

8
p 3,000 Men Will Leave the 
Yukon Before the Close of 

Navigation.

Requisition of Long Ago for 
Blanks Not Yet FHied—Scrap 

Paper in Demand.

num-

CA Fatal Accident on 22 Above Discovery on 

Bonanza-Night engineer Caught in

____ the Driving Belt-Body Was

Badly Mangled.

"I■m Venuti, of the White Pass 
■, returned late last night from a 
■w days' trip over the creeks made 

H*ie interest of his company. The 
gat low rates are presumed tube 
Wily attractive to the miners 
-ethers who toil at manual labor 

Of gaining a livelihood,

Several months ago a 
for telegraph blanks wee 
local office on Ottawa, bet>

bare alaee rolled away nod Uw 
bave pot yet **md AI r ■ ii

[ -/IWhite Paaa blanks with the,8p.m K C. Hawkins a* general 
haw* ol a vintage of long age, 
found and Iwal patron* of the 
are now using those on whit* to 
transcribe then

A. H. Hunter, night engineer at 

23 above on Bonanza creek was killed 
thin morning while on duty at the 
claim. The accident occurred be-

death without being able to give an 
alarm

His skull was broken and a ghastly 
cut appeared in the abdomen, indi
cating that death was practically in
stantaneous-

The deceased was an old-timer, bav-

eLadue
;

ha» km nutUMd that n 
of blanks will lealurooa Dock. tween 5:15 and 5:30 a.m., the exact 

time being unknown as there were no Her Face Burned
Mill

B..U*, ,to. a » w tz. .... **
She. applied it to bar teen to a dark order til
room and barely eaéà 
ber eyesigbtS|

immediate witnesses. A number of
* »

workmen were employed in a cut al
most directly below the engine bourn 
and at * quarter peat five Hunter 
was seen by them near the engine 
Fifteen minutes later one ol the par
ty on going up to the engine house 

■ discovered the mangled body of the 
not lot that purpose. I did observe, dead englnPe, » situated with re- 
however, that of all the,vast number 
who say they are going out practi 
cally all of them prefer to defer pur

. have tew best plant ch*sin* tbeir Ucb»t« until they are 

. wm buv imH ready to travel, thinking that theLWOl buy and guar ; ; rates may possibly g0 lower
■ our work in this •.
■ also in the * ‘

IS NOW
IN OPERATION. • • has relatives, although be was an un

married man. |
worked on Last Chance and other 
creeks and bore the reputation of be
ing a good workman and a 
dustrious man v"*~ I

spec t to the engine as to leave no As soon as his death was know* 
doubt as to the cause of his death the police were summoned from 

The body wad lying between the Grand Forks and took charge of the 
boiler and engine and the uniortu- remains At 2 » thu afternoon It 
nate man had evidently been caueht was not known whether an i 
in the "driving belt and crushed to would be necessary.

toe I did not en- He had previouslye i It wwuM 
I that

ESIto aa
We have made a large * *
nber of tests and 
dy to make others.

the
■, tu rns Services Iare ..

Spécial Ce che Pti. <««-
Toronto, Aug m —Be* Dr. Mor

gan Wood. formerly |_rtr: 
street church, Toronto, » to
the U S. i ■■

■
Felfete at Awditorlum m
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Found, a white and brown spotted 
bitch Owner can have same by ap
plying to C. E, Garrison. 34 Bldor- 
uHo. and pay incompensés

Mona Godfrey at Auditorium

■t
Boy Murderer

N»«g»VH|Wiei
Canada’s Firsts

i te the Mb 1 
John. NTb,Specie! te the DeUy Wegget.

Victoria, Aug. 20 -The Esquimau 
Marine Railway Co has received a Higgins, fifteen years 
contract for repairing til cruiser

y Office ■; CURRIE 
WATERPROOF 
COATS, $15 and $2|

Id.—Frank 
i* held tor

the murder of bis chute, Willie Deh 
Amphion recently damaged by strik- ) erty. He was arraigned to court t®. 

tog in southern waters. This is the j day. 
first contract for such work given 
the admiralty in Canada-

AUg
old.edgew

)ecanters 
cy Lampi

c30

Councilman Murphy Upheld
; The theory advanced by Couacii- 
| man Murphy »t the meeting Monday 

Hp»-.*l to Uw Daily Nugget. sight regarding the fuse tissues and
Victoria, Aug. IS.—A cytiader-besd I additional expense of numberii< the 

of the steamer Strathcdna blew out slocks and lots of the city meet* 
last night Albert Russell, Geo S *-,th general fgvor as that »»ck as 
Hopland and Engineer MacKey were donc t>y the Yukon council is eatia- 
badly injured. factory to ail and according to it
|lfi|rfHH|tfMMÉÉ||HSSjroto etony pec^le J|tetehtoto|M

hero#,
7 ' -------------
r Query ot the Hour.

MPS SPECIAL
PRICES.

Accident at Victoria

F "
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“mm aieed glass staud lamps, complete, t . t .75 
^^■hd glass stand lumps, complete . ,
“laful line of Vase and Parlor Lamps wtifc 

and shades in newest shapes and de- 
...............*2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.50, 5,00, 7.50

The idampede o«»| SUmpeding Boot* 
^ continues. The. . 1.00 mi remain» at..

I - .$4.00Valuable Information.‘ 1 * W- * * « * * *..
One of the lead lag specialists ol

S5352r ztisz gg^nawr*
ol dandnlfi and be- to avoid bald
ness. For full particulars we

CR1BBS, The Druggist to secured at
King St., next to Fort Office. tmatmobb pc
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thereon Nothing - 
done. It remained fai , 
er, well aware o! »« tb* !J~~ 
prior staking «rf 08 WL 
come in and ask now *
«Town grant revoked j,

"This is my «aJT "* -7 
merits «und facts in ,hls 
seems ,t*me that the “,11 
ley vs Matson decMfe b, 
settles the matter leihtitet,^!Â 
ley vs. Matson is well dSj,, * 
is the law that aftergpBI 
by the crown of mining’ 
mgttfr what fraud an#* 
ation or irregularity 
pened or been committed, 
issue of the crown gr*a| 
cannot be attacked at tfe 
any person bat the attar», " 
on behalf of the crowit,- 
this is a case coming h*j 
(cision Here the crowd 
the creek, issued the gn 
allowed these grants to 
cancelled for some months 
to the staking and loemjf 
spondrnt herein, isscrd < 
other parties on the»* 
naming it. This is 
weaker case than that of K 
Matson because in titiil

. „ - " 1 '

IKE NUQQET: DAWSON, Y. T. : -THE DAIL\ KLO;?V:. .. t

ice. He could not tell which valley 
carried the greater body of water 
and his own evidence says this : ‘A 
tributary has less water than the 
main stream.’

IMPORTANT
DECISION

________

Court of Appeals Settles 
Controversy

Opportunities In the Orient.
The short account of the trip of 

Mr. Harry De Windt across the con
tinents of Europe and Asia for the 
purpose of looking out a practical 
route for a trans-Siberian railway 
show the great expanse of unde- 

Thc Nugget believes that the hope veloped country that is yet on the 
exists throughout the territory that earth’s surface.

The region lies jtor the most part 
under' the Arctic Circle and can 
therefore be fairly presumed to be 
located within the belt of extreme 
cold. But the large1 areas of fertile 
plains, the great rivers and mineral
bearing mountains will not lie unde
veloped because of the low tempera
ture of the winters.

There are races of people who find 
comfort and happiness in such lati
tudes, just as there are prosperous 
people in the torrid regions. But the 
development of natural resources 
must be done by the enterprise and 
capital of the temperate tomes 

While there are yet great undevel
oped resources in the United States, 
the adventurous spirit that has al
ways prompted the enterprising will 
undoubtedly lead many an American 
capitalist to get possession of some 
of the opportunities that lie untouch-

Undoubtedly those great steppes, 
can be used for grain-raising and 
grass-growing purposes. Though the 
summers are short, there are vege
tables that can be produced and there 
is no reason why wheat cannot bell H
grown there as well as on the plains continuation of Lb. mam stream 
* ■ and was staked accordingly. The

other fork was named Stowe creek 
and on it many staked who had al
ready done so on the maw stream 
Later, others appeared who conclud
ed Stowe creek was the main stream 
and not a pup and staked over those 
who had preceded them. A number 

j of protests followed and m making

tufre more than with the past that 
we need to deal and what Concerns 
this community most particularly at 
the present time is the very pertinent 
question—What is to be done from 
this time oft ?

e Nugget H

Issued Dully end Seel-Weekly. 
OBORUB M. ALLEN. ..................... .Publisher

UNI NO I*.

r]

"Now, taking Mr. Beaudette’s 
Standpoint a» the one upon which we 
must judge whether a stream be a 
tributary or not, the evidence, to my 
mind, in this case preponderates in 
favor of the view that Stowe creek 
is the tributary of Conglomerate, 
but as to the question of whether a 
stream be a tributary or the main 
stream, very many considerations 
might arise. It would seem to me 
that the rule laid down by Mr. Beau: 
dette might be very easily applied in 
many cases, but there may be other 
considerations ; the area of country 
drained by a stream oujtfit to enter 
into the consideration, the main di
rection and length from the forks 
where the said tributary joins the 
main stream, 'on to the sources of 
the river, ought to be taken into con
sideration, and certainly the volume 
of water would be an important ele
ment in considering this question.

7-r iSÜBSCRIPTION BATES. 
Daily.

Yearly, In advance.......................................... #80.00
Pet month, by carrier In city tfc advance :i 00
Sing,, copiée

Yearly, in advance
Six month# ..................
Three months........................... ...... -
Per month, by carrier In city in

as
the visit of the deputy minister in
dicates a determination on the part 
of the government to give thé Yukon 
its just deserts. Mr. Smart has in 
effect stated through the press that 
such is the case, and he may rest 
assured that practical application of 
the views he has so ably and forcibly 
expressed will be awaited with the 
utmost eagerness.

The people are prepared to ac
knowledge every beneficial act that 
the government has performed or 
will perform, just as they are pre
pared to resent anything in the nur
ture of renewed imposition. They 
are appreciative of the fact that 
roads have been constructed, that 
public buildings have been erected, 
that the civil service is effectively 
organiztd and that representative 
government is gradually being insti
tuted. But they are desirous further 
of assurance that private grafts and 
monopolies will no longer be toler
ated. They -will never feel safe or 
secure in the enjoyment of their 
rights as long as such colossal grafts 
as the Treadgold concession are -en
couraged or tolerated. They simply 
ask that this great storehouse of 
natural wealth, which in its already 
advanced stage of development forms 
a stupendous monument to the en
ergy, courage and perseverance of the 
individual miner, shall not be par
celled out to speculators and land 
grabbers but shall be kept as the 
-heritage of those to whom it right
fully belongs.

If Mr. Smart during his short so
journ in the territory finds his way 
çlear to institute such remedial leg
islation as will restore confidence

------ *24 00
—- r? 22e 00
—I a 00

F

26Single copies _

NOTICE
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing specs at a nominal figure, it la a 
practical admission ol "ao circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure for Its space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of aay 
other paper published between Juneau 
sued the North Pole.

Stowe Creek as Originally Located 
Held to be the Tributary 

of Conglomerate.

*fet
i,

- •
And

The coart of appeal by a decision 
rendered yesterday has decided once 
and for all time which fork of Con
glomerate creek is the continuation 
of the main stream and which Is the 
tributary. It will be remembered 
when Conglomerate was first stam
peded early last, winter there was a 
great diversity 'of opinion among the 
miners as to which of the forks was 
the larger stream, the question being 
an important one as under the new. 
regulations a miner was permitted to 
stake on each tributary as well as on 
the main stream, but he could ndt 
stake twice on the same creek. One 
of the forks was finally selected as

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be cent to the 
Oreeke by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza. Hunker. Dominion,
Sold Run.

10 EXT
“In this case the plaintiff himself 

says the difference in the width of 
the valley was little. He says : ‘Well 
there ts not much difference fn the 
width of the valleys, I should say.’ 
The evidence of the witnesses Stowe, 
Lund, Donahue, Ackesson, McConnell 
and Walker, is all to the effect that 
the valley of the right fork was much 
wider and it carried a very much 
larger1 body of water. I ihtwt give 
weight to this evidence.

;WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1902. ,.r.
1-A- J. W. Vcourt, in giving judged! 

upon the assumptionTh! 
legations of fraud andj( 
ation and irregularity pi 
issue of the grant were ti 
for the purposes of the 4 

“A, I have said 
giving my decisions, «»d»Jffi 
ulations the right wh^apgH 
quire are purely sUtetery^gg . 
man has a statnteiSlhgM ^ ‘
ties can be allowed to yrertg- u, 
there ie. this which cannot kr&t 
an equity, but which rertzWit 
fluences my mind, where a tmmt 
innocently in possession 

. Veined a crown grant tadof this kind, having staked boundar-10, lhe partles a*e doeb*, ^ 
ies on the one stream and in fraud I W(>u|d |ean ngnast tbejBS 
of the government called a fork of ,avor of the partv holdlteliSl 
the main stream a tributary when, It ^v.ng in-possess,o, 
was not a tributary, he might be en- not , doHbt
titled to very little consideration. I 
do not think that is the case here.

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
And conviction of finy one stealing 
copies of the Daily 0$ Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers. s:

Bacbtloi
of northern Europe.

But when the spirit of enterprise 
shall have once taken possession of 
that Northland, it Is probable that 
the most remunerative fields for 
work will be in the mining districts. 
Portions ol Siberia are very moun
tainous and there can be no doubt :

Klondike nugget.
“Another matter : The department 

itself recognized Stowe creek and is
sued grants upon it before the de
fendant applied for his grant. Surely 
some force should be given to that, 

“It is true that if this man had 
been the first applicant for a grant

Tfetog merciful as be C 
rather Joed of her beald 

Is break it to her gentl 
He didn’t know whetl 

Bppto# the state of alla 
I Wasn’t sure that she wo, 
Ê he wasn’t going to take 
I One never could toll Î 
i one of her most special 
r long time, and he thoug 

stood her pretty well, hi 
I “sized her >p in his

WHAf OF THE FUTURE.
Under ordinary circumstances and 

conditions it is (air to assume that 
laws are enacted for the purpose of 
securing the best results to the 
greatest possible number of people. 
Such at least is the theory upon 
which modern constitutional govern
ments are founded and when they are 
not conducted in accordance with 
that theory they usually come to 
grief.

In view of the presence of the de
puty minister of the interior in Daw- 

Ibson it Is fitting that attention be 
re-directed to the fact that in many 
particulars the legislation that has 
been enacted^ from time to time for 
the government of this territory has 
been based to a very considerable ex
tent upon an entirely different

discoveredrwhen°t he rount^^wte- ihis decision the 6old commission»*,

It is a great field and one that!’1 «
will hardly be ignored by the monied ^ X ^ , ‘° "Z
men of the United States when they Ith* 8 °,rdeJ “h
. , , . . . .. which of the two forks was the lar-have had presented to them the __ ... . . ... ,. . . v. ger, held that the contention of theprofitable character of an investment. - • , . , . * .r ,, ___ . ,original, stakers was wrong, that
or a specu.ation thereim Stowç creek was really the mam

The outlet ol that section » on the ; sUeam The in whicb the judg.
Pacific coast and the American port 1 . . _, . - .. . J. , .. 7 ment was rendered was that of Dante receive the benefits of the vast „ . . . ... ,, ... îel Steers vs. Carl Lund which was

x„r r-ar »“ «--j: rrsasrsa„ . ... the decision of the latter the opinion
Sound, which assures to Seattte an- uf ^ ,d commigsioner is reversed.
other opportunity to handle toe com- the jud t ^ given by Mr. Jus-
n:e,rce “f a l,™ntrX prob- Uce t,ra I( wafconcurred in by
ably become toe seat of a great com- Mr Jwatice ^ ^ also b Mr
mercal activity. Seakler, who gave a written stotis

In connection with this speculative meBt of bis rea80n tor ^ changing 
growth of Siberia, comes the infer- Qf h|g inion The dwision in fell 
mation from an authoritative source .g follows •

cause I think the weight gf|
The department had recognized this iVippelTaiit hereto, alS 

as^-titis man had been in posses- tbe a^| sboi|ld M grum. 
sion of bis grant from August until ’ jud t 0, the 
November and had done work under missloner-re»emd with sM
it. What are mining experts for un- ...... ....... -.....
less when a creek is located and “I think,” said the 
grants issued upon it he visits the “that the way. in which 1 
.locality on behalf of the crown to as- her husband is positively 41 
certain whether the stakings and to- ! “Well,” replied Willie WM 
cations have been made in accordance say the least, it’s aWàÉjg 
with the regulations, and to report —Leslie’s Weekly.

pprtelOMK. sensitive and 
! With Of A her opinions 

much of her feelings be 
Hu the dark a* if he I

X

- her
I He knew he wasn’t * 
I person socially , and froi 
; point of view be might 
I aidered but. there • he 
I an aaa even if he was 1 
I made up a little speech 
I at least for himself —
‘ down the avenue Ills < 
■ trite misty Realities 

hit blurred He had bee* 
her sad her image floai 
before him She- was #

[ tut* with an adoring ej 
I limited vocabulary and 
I made prettier women *H

among^ the people and renew their 
faith in the good intentions of the 
government he will have accomp
lished results which will vastly re
pay the time and effort expended.

STR. CLIFFORD SIFTiThere is no disposition on toe part 
of any one to discount the benefits 
that would accrue to Dawson from 
the expenditure of $25,000 for a pub
lic library. The purpose of such an 
institution would not be served, how
ever, by the expenditure of the en
tire amount for a building. A 
twenty-five thousand dollar library 
building would simply be a. , while 
elephant on the hands of the com
munity, the mere cost of maintaining 
which would be more than could be 
raised by popular subscription. Half 
the sum named expended for a build
ing and the balance for equipment 
would be the best way to make Mr. 
Carnegie's oiler most effective.

ment Company has been authorized sball grant for iTreThTn

to issue for the purpose of complet- one mining claim on ^ separate 
ing a l.ne of railway between Han- river_ creek or gulch, etc 
kow, near the center of China, and I ..subsequently to the location by 
the city of Canton. The bonds will ^ deleWlaat| tbe plaintin, OD tbe 
be placed through the intervention o: 8th day of November, in the same 
the hanking house of Morgan ^ Vo:, |year, lotated and.applied for a grant

for No. 23 Conglomerate creek, claim 
above described. It is in evidence 
that when the plaintiff located on tbe 
8to of November be was aware that 

B it had been previously located by the
It is said that the provinces to ne deIendant'. There is also evidence 

traversed by this American line cm- contradicted, that the defendant 
brace a scope of country rich in ag- had done considerable work on the 
rivultural and mineral possibilities „uim
and have a population twice as large -.The whole question in this action 
as that of the United States. The js whether Stowe creek, upon which 
hue of road when completed will he this man located his claim. No. 6, is 
over nine hundred miles in length a tributary of Conglomerate creek or 
Another line will extend-free Can- is ^ extension ol Conglomerate 
ton to the mainland opposite Hong- creek , in fact, whether this Stowe 
kong which will be undertaken by an creek, which is the left fork of Con- 
Engiish syndicate. glomerate, is Conglomerate, or whe-

These two great railway enter- ther the branch, being the right fork, 
prises in tbe Far East, that are now js the continuation ol Conglomerate 
in process of consummation, are the creek ; which is the mala creek and 
beginning of a great Pacific com- which is toe tributary Unon this meice that will, during the present nuestion a great deal of «,Ce was 

generation, increase the traffic on the given, and Mr. Beaudette, mining en- 
Western ocean to proportions beyond : gtoeer for the Dominion government, 
the limits of present calculations

—WILL SAIL FO* WHITCHOASE—

MONDAY, AUGUST 25th, AT 8:0<lV,theory.
The original regulations were well 

calculated, whether by design br not, 
to strangle individual effort and

-
FOR TICKETS, RATES. BTC., APH.Y

mFRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Am When be got to be, 
maid - a typical. «. 
Ipattnwnt house maid—, 
PfSrii wiadowleas to 
I eap u kept on a n*i 
door to case the fro* 
fthmiid ring — greeted I 
IwwtiYr grin <*fothed 
iNnity he bowed stilly

In ait ri
peeked to heat.

binder and oppose in every conceiv
able manner the promotion ol the 
general welfare of the community. 
The royalty of hi per cent, of the
gross output as exacted In toe early 
days and the regulation by which al
ternate blocks of 10 claims on all 
new creeks, were reserved for toe 
benefit of the crown, form 
point wherein the policy gs then pur
sued may be understood. Added to 
this came the publication of frequent 
orders by which entire creeks were 
closed to location and a condition of 
uncertainty created the effects of 
which are apparent even to toe’ pres
ent time.

The concession evil has also con
tributed with marked success toward 
discrediting toe bona tides ol the 
government with respect to toe ter
ritory, and n very general belief has 
prevailed that toe promotion pt. tÇe 
interests of the few favored ones is 
held as of more consequence at Otta 
wa than the institution ol such legis
lation as would tend toward toe bet
terment of the community interests 

Mr. Smart will discover if he in
vestigates matters closely and seeks 
unbiased sources of information that 
the foregoing is no m totalement or 
exaggeration of the situation He 
will discover deeply rooted antagpn 
ism to the government and a dispo
sition to be suspicious ol future poli
cies He will ascertain that the 
average Klondike! must have em 
" race of an indisputable nature be 
>te he will put great faith in the 
invertty of the government’s inten-

FOR Cheap for Çcapital. The railway is to make 
connections with the trans-Siberian 
road through its branch into Man
churia.

Five Horsepower I 
and 4 Horsepower Ei

at homer*1
in

I Mg. frankly glad to 
w his speech. M 
M. fate bet tfr* ea* 
were. Perhaps ttwi

ii|i
made him rntmt ft

NUGGET OFFIApply -
A News editorial of recent date 

contained the startling announcement 
that local financial institutions are 
“pressing their creditors.’’ When it 

comes to the matter of making real, 
genuine, oldfashioned, three-ply hulls, 
our contemporary across the street 
must be awarded the pain.

- *. . ,

Regular Service os Stewart RiT
I’t look at iiielito to 
sr v«foe shtoe m am 
Id to your side 

Yew R.tut ha.- ‘Oh. yea, 1 knew 
toetiag y*n But i 
•itabkr things ate a 
| teally do i.4M, f, 

wrinkled ay 
to 1«U,rou tl 

.-. in lhe to:*h 
iffvil thing* ale has to addttto i

%

STR. PROSPECi i

The Tracy vogue has disappeared 
as rapidly as it began There to a 
decided distinction between a live 
desperado and a dead one

1

Tor DUNCAN and Stewart 
—■ Points 1 ■*■■■■=

Monday, Aug. 25th, 8:00
—  v^asrr-------1—rr-=^'.............. ■ .

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-Y.

now resident in the Yukon, made a 
report, at the request of the gold

N„ Y»,, » „-.u. „ ïterïSLs.sas::*
tensibly the Dressmakers' Protective ' giving his judgment in toe action. 
Association of America is really a appears to have relied wholly upon 
dressmakers' trust. Its organizers the evidence ol Mr. Beaudette 
are on the point ol .establishing a “As to the question of whether a 
business rivalry between American trial judge should be reversed on bis 
and European dress fashions, the' ftndipg of fact I have taken the trou- 
plans „f which are already matured, ble to go into the matter very thor- 
according to Miss Elizabeth A. C. oughly so that the law, as I view it. 
White, the founder and president of may be determined on this case and

others which may arise on appeal of 
like nature

“In the case before us the learned 
gold commissioner relied entirely, so 
far as I can learn from his judgment, 
upon the evidence given by Mr Beau- 
dette New, while 1 would be dispos
ed to regard with very great consid
eration the evidence of a..mining ex
pert, yet I must also regard the evi
dence of other mm of experience, old 
prospectors,
in just such work as thfe. Then, 
«gain, f mipt have regard to the 
manner in which Mr Beaudette. the 
expert, viewed the lotos He simply 
used his eyesight as an ordinary ob
server would. He took no measure
ments and he was not there in the 
summer time When he was there the 
place was, covered with snow and

Dressmakers Form a Trust
m T

The Pope Makes Protest.
Paris, Aug. 8.—Tbe Soleil this 

moriyi^ asserts that the government
has already received a protest from 
the Pope on the application of the 
law of aeseciationu, but that the 
Holy Sea does not intend to publish 
the tenor of this commenk-atton

fits right, too, 
Pie to# $« friend

ss

me*
«ton

*********************
m CIk While Pass * M

rma bwtmm vtatew havioatio* coj

Operate the Faetestand Best Appointed St 
Between Whitehorse and Dawsofl

the association.
“The plans include the establishment 
of depots in Vienna. Paris and Ber- 

jlin, in which are to be stationed re- 
! presentative modistes from this coun
try. laying siege in grand openings 

i to the hearts of continental fashion 
j Miss Whit# has studied with an aim 

<>l bringing to her craft the success 
to which she says its skill entities it 

Z >» the market ol the world To this 
Sf end she has founded the association, 
S j which in two years has acquired a 

_ .[membership of IS,666. She returned 
i n II , ; from her last trip to Europe on SaVI fl Uni niUlM >{zarzlay, but the success of her mission

Il r mil I limit ; had Preceded her, and two weeks'ago...U. I. ITIvLLIinnii... I • the
m FRONT ST p. I(UR| j Ptotoctive Association

«ton» IW-B i of America was incorporated with a 
HMMMMtmtHmi ! i-apita! of $259,990.

New floods!-
ri* ■....

l**.:* ■ I'm »
? AAmi, Heaven N ''fou aeter biv
temewu- *ha( tb.i
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Friday, A iSfcSir. “Selkirk99 WIN Sail tor 
Whitehorse
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“ she rori

to mt J
ftm jliBertj

It is quite obvious to anyone who 
has at heart the,best interests of the 
community that the existing state of 

rs is most deplorable It is ult
imate for the Yukon district and

Otejr m~t,l...ti* Tamm 1UM m*C
Ol long expend...

J.N. ROOBto., J F. LBB. T«m* Mg,.. Ian* MS Mm - i
* roe lit*, b*t 
J*8 ks Biy mtod

\ THE QRR & TUKEY CO‘«BEntortunate for the government, bet 
he responsibility rests at Ottawa
ml not here
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You do not have to contribute to a Public Benefit.
IliOut Rates Will Be the lowest

And you DO NOT have to buy your ticket until you are ready to go. STEAMERS SAIL EVERY
DAY. Purchase Through Tickets and Save Money.

NO EXTRA CHARGE MADE FOR MEALS AND BERTHS
=v=$NOUR steamers—

o Agreement !•rity may',

No Combination !i comm 
crown

blacked at* 
traT T n e at

at

of the crown, the* s 
ase coming with it, «, 
lore the crown ttr**.
issued the

peso grants to rem.
I for some months at 
ping and locâtiun of 
[ herein, issued era 
Ities on the a,
I. This is a 
|se than that 0f Hartley 
because in that 
[ giving judgment Wo 
I assumption tw'jSi 
| of fraud and mti»-, 

i irregularity prim a 
pe grant were tatoa, 
prposes of the deci*jc 
[have said before oft,., 
f decisions, under ihesëV 1 
the right which parties K 1 
1 purely statutory, and it a I - 
> statutory right no equi §
l>e allowed to prevail ; I Being merciful as he is strong, and can consider it as a compliment on
mis, which cannot be called 1 rather fond of her besides, he meant not, Fiflne, just at yoir like, but it
? but whicb ceviainly j„.l to break it to her gently. (was remembering things you and l|
ly mind, where a person is 1 He didn’t know whether she sus- ' had often laughed and talked about
» in possession and hM 0b-l petted the state of affairs, and he that kept me from maklng a fool of
crown grant and the nghhi » . t, ' ure that she would rare ; but myself
rties arc doubtful, then ll he wasn't going to take amy chances He paused and mopped his brow
h against the jumper and ij fine never eppld tell. He had been “But you were engaged when the
he party holding the ground! one of her most special friends for a evening was over,” she observed!

in possession. I long time, and he thought he under- casually,
lot in doubt in this case bel itood her pretty well, but now as heg 
hink the weight of evidence “sized her up’’ in his mind all he
y in favor of the defendant! seemed sure of was that she was ca-
ant herein, and! think thitS prioious, sensitive and jolly to dine 
1 should be granted and M with Of her opinions be had heard 
of the learned gold com-! much, of her feelings he was as pouch 
reversed With costs,” | j„ the dark as if he had just met your career.”

THE BEST SERVICE$I

W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent.

iKlor’s Hntt-monem
J. H. ROGERS, General Agentk

ln„bU/tihe ri3f,,?e ™used' ,rown* Dtttth tionsul of a French town and biggest houses in Suffolk county 111

We used to be—well—almost sweet- “It's a beautiful thing-T mean sen- “Get thee behind me, Satan ' Do
“e“’s * we“t aboot * lot together timent And one needs ,t in matri- you think I would ride in her auto^

,-,!'ked/aC1 other: Thosc wpre n,y mony,” he said, half to himself mobiles ? ll a girl of principle ? 
cotillion days, and she danced like a “How do you know ? l»iaero Never ! I wouldn't even slide down 
flower m the breeze. They had a says-” , her cellar door -
country place on Long Island and “I might have known you d quote "There isn’t a cellar It’s an Am- 
kept open house. I came near losing Pinero to me when ! feel sad.” encan basement "
downs'” 1 SPeDt S° mUCh time 'T!'' d°, y°U kn°W What he “But » fou g„ to Trouvilte „

" t‘”e. __ . ...- , That m*Tlage is two persons walk- your weddingfrïpteTme give von
• She had heard of this girl before, ing soberly through life under one1 the address ,,f a ’harming little eba-
ffom him and from others. It had umbrella, cheerfully accepting the 1 let near the Casino, ke^t by
been the closet shave any sio-disant drippings of Providence down the ’ little woman who cooks like Brillât-

„T2. “ »' «f — - ■« MIS I am*. M SSfOZwas only one reason why it had come spectacle !” at home
to nothing. They were both paupers. "What tnakes you so unsympatbet- "I don’t want to feel at home 
Her father had died since and left a ic and cynical?” 
fortune. But that is another story. "I’m ‘crossed in love,’ I 

He lighted a fresh cigarette. “As I 
said 1—(puff, puff)—hadn’t seen her—
(puff, puff)—in 'three years—just be
fore I met you, Fifine When I went 
to buy the ring I was awfully mud
dled and my sister, who went with 
me, wouldn’t pretend to the sales
man that the ring was for her, and 

That" made me lose my bead 
pletely I was weary and worried 
and was just going to take any oM 
ring to get out of the shop wher I 
raised my eyes from the diamonds 
and there before me stood — Elise.
That sister of mine is a brick just 
the same—she took in the situation 
in a twinkle, said a word to the 
clerk and before I jknew where I was 
he, she, the tray of rings and I 
in a private office with the door 
shut. But when she told me how she 
did it I simply had to go and have a 
stiff high-ball. She had told the 

A small boy clerk that the young lady whose ap- 
a cross and stum- petition bad made me turn red, 

bled through the puddles. Lord ! how 
cold it was ! I had rheumatism for

That’s not what 
TtoevUle for.”

“You spjirn my frwedtjr «agpn- 
ti«hv Never mind , 1 can have my 
revenge. 1 shall gwiseS9gW|jfc 
off. I want to tail; to her" tlJUl

one goes as far as
you

'Sm

“1 shall be discreet and maternal 3 
in my bleeeings, but I’ll tell her 
about you nevertheless Don’t look j 
alarmed.' It’s just part of my mama j 
for being original You know thev 
always give the bride away. Ill re j 
verae the order of things and give j 
the bridegroom away !"—J. M - •

My Mother at Aud torluro

a fat

t ■"Ye-es.”
Job printing at Nugget o»ea.“It was bound to come, I sup

pose.”
“And you think I was right?”
“If I wasn’t- in an angelic humor 

I’d say it was vite one sensible act of

suppose.
1 ou see, you are the third deserter 
this year.- Boyd made such exquisite 
rarebits, -I despair of ever replacing 
him, and I’m not yet out of mourn
ing for Beethoven Smith.”

The engaged man stiffened percept
ibly “If you don’t mind. Fifine, I’d 
rather not be placed in that class. Of 
course I may he presumptuous, or im 
ordinately egotistical, but I fancied 
that our friendship was founded on 
soniblhing more solid—er—than rare
bits and more spiritual than cooif 
songs with 
ments."

m
It.

tile Short Iis» I
her. “A man ought to marry.”

“To be sure. Now, let me know all 
about her. How old Is she ? And 
who is she ?”

“She’s young — oh, she’s young. 
She’s a widow, you see." ifr;

"Oh ! then, of course, she’s young. 
Might one ask how long she was

> «aid the emphatic gitV
way in which she trmh_ ■ ■ I

d is positively awful." Ik person socially- and from a feminine 
point of view lie might even be con
sidered—but, there ! he wouldn’t be 
an ass even If he was in love. He

He knew he wasn’t an Impossible toNorthwesternreplied Willie Widdles, <4 
last, it’s awfully positive." 
Weekly _

Chlcife-^
Ail All
Enter! Points

com-

Line■ made up a little speech for her—or 
a» a! least for himself —as he strode 
^^down the avenue. His ideas were a married ?”

trifle misty. Realities were just a “When she was twenty-one." After 
bit blurred. He bad been dining with this speech he looked proud of him-
her and her image floated dutifully self, and she had to admit that he
before him. She was a gentle créa- had reason to be.
tore with an adoring expression, a “I knew her hust»nd,”he faltered,
limited vocabulary and frocks that “Your predecessor ?” 

iffiade prettier women green with en- “Please doi’t call him—me—that
He was much older than his wife. He 
died abroad. I weal to his funeral. 
It was a December day. We walked 
through the street*: 
went ahead with

.

SIFTON mandolin accompa*!- 
This was delivered with All through trains from the North Pacific Guest con

nect with this line in the Union Depot 
at 8t. Paul.

much dignity.
"You forget Boyd’s rarebits And 

you know I can’t abide coon ..songs, 
unless sung by Anna Held, for then 
one caa't understand them H I am 
unkind you must forgive me. Remem
ber, you -are on your way to that 
bourne from which jk> man returneth, 
while I am free and lonely.”

"You really do c#re ?"
"My dear Winstanley, life stretches 

blank before me, an unending vista— 
gray. gray, gray.”

He looked distressed.
“That is morbid, 

both miss the companionship. We’ve 
"been trebiendousiy congenial and 
chummy and all that, and old asso
ciations ar* always hard to break 
off. When 1 think there will be no 
more walks and rides in the spring 
days, looking tor impossible pritn-

IORSE—

T 8:00 P. M.
were,Y

Aurora Dock vy
Travelers from the North are invited to commnnioate■ When he got to her house, the '

Elmaid — a typical,
5*P*rtment house maid—the kind the^l 

■ tr°w in windowless kitchens where 
caP i« kept on a nail behind the 

Bil>or iB case the front door bell 
«should ring — greeted him with a a month after it.”'
Ufriendly grin. Clothed in his new “What was he doing abroad ?”

ty he bowed stiffly. “Pleasure trip — a self indulgent
—" at home ?” chap. Believed in a short life and a

IHËt**, she’s in all right,” he -was merry one, and it’s a good thing he 
#Wked to hear. , had a good time while he lived, for
•H*® when she appeared, off-hand, he had nothing else to do, and mon- 
Hpng, frankly glad to see him, he ey to burn.”
^t his speech, held her hand, ’ “Ah ! It won’t be a case of ‘marry 
!N into her eyes and blurted out in has to and repent in Harlem’ ?” 
Pews Perhaps it was the natur-1 “What a sordid observation ! Now, 
Bit naive vanity of sta4oot-three that doesn’t sound tiki yon. ft 
M made him regret it a minute af~ sounds like that little petticoated 
K . .. bounder of a Jameson girl that my
Don t, don t, he pleaded, “Please sister has at the house so olten 

» t look at me like that and make When I told her I was engaged she 
ur voice shake so and put your pretended not to believe it, called me 
Rd to your side I didn’t mean an ‘incorrigible flirt,’ and other vul- 
-- You must have known-’’ gar eptthets, ,nd (mallv when 
Oh yes, I knew. I’m not re-; who the lady was said that it *

titï'hto T But C¥“ eXpected’ °d ^ 1 an object’ !”
. .. m^s are * shock when j “Weil, you have, haven’t you ?

ghnally do come, you know." j’Objc as the person
al brow wrinkled sympathetically als say.'1
K"' 1,he flrst o»e," “They mean-object to matrimony ’

in the toneless voice the She meant money 
evil things always assumes “Incredible ” 
as to address an emotional “She did, indeed I remonstrated

P with her and she niaed. Never mind
euito right too_ Am I not The man who marries tor money al- 
it Platonic fneed ways gets what he deserves - hut it

e agree Joirg ago r^ver to, isn t always moaey.’ Did yoa ever 
. ^surd expression ?.. As tt,he*r such nnglgust ? I hate girls who 
uhle, unafTevtetl Woman be- : make cheap epigrams” 
rPlatonic frie'ndship j “That w^r*. epigram. That

Platonic flirtation, thee. , was a prophecy. And maybe ah* 
ar you are tlu* even- wmuldn t waste # dear one on, you.

on’t i,i„ i 'oa tu*ow ^«ged men and married
mol. I m m dead earn- actresses don’t ‘draw’* That’s a

tog io remember now and 
and never your wedding day ”

““•ftoto what this—er-fnend- “Is that a threat ?"

Yes. that’s a threat. So make 
’fnii“">l she ‘orrected con- the most of your last evening Tis 
™ not because I |ove y0U L«gS j>ut be-

to me. You women cause I feat her more !” 
now your powers. You don’tf She pushed the cigarettes toward 
rour influence Oh, you can him and leaned back in her lew 

iL” you Hke, but things you’ve chair. He looked as bright and hap- 
l‘n my mind the Pf *s an owl at midday. He puffed

■Pevening, you know, that I- away for a few seconds in silence 
wc decided - She was hi a “truly womanly” mood

me- and embroidered fat strawberries on 
Vmt’ aJI tlle time I Was talking centerpiece
Kjas flunking of you. You,}- “Curious coincidence, when I went

unconventional

F. W. Parker, Geo’l Agent, Seattle, Wa. Ir Cash white and blue was the goddess tor 
whom the ring was being chosen and 
that I wanted it to be.a surprise."

“Quick-witted Tess ! She always 
was imaginative. You know she used 
to think you were in love with me.” 
—“The wish was- mother- to the- 
thought She thinks your price is 
above rubies.”

m

rsepower Boiler 
irsepower Ei

Of course we’ll

The Great Northern=
ET OFFICE

■“Very nice of Tess, but it's never 
a compliment tor a man's sister to 
admire one."

E

II
vV ■" *. ^

,   _., • FLYER IIroses and improbable pussy-willow*, 
and no more al fresco breakfasts un
der State* island’s spreading chest
nut trees, it ntakes me feel unutter
ably old and settled already. 1 went 
over it all last night. And no more 
choosing new books together. I sup
pose I can’t send you any boohs now 
eh ? And no more tennis-to-tbe-death 
whether the sun shines or the raie 
pours, and of course no more theater 
or drives er pow wows on the stairs 

“Indeed, it was not. It was last while the others dance It's a 
winter I just tell it to you, not be- wrench I knew it would be. Bat 
cause it has any significance in itself, when you’re as old as I dm you’ll 
but to illustrate the impressionable, look as things *s I do,” be continued 
susceptible, unreasoning, not to say soothingly
electrically sentimental nature of “When Jessie Wilsdn rsa away

with that «ray fellow I slipped out 
“Quite clear. I had a grand pas of the world tor ever, as 1 «bought 

sion myself once, for the Dutch con- c wasn't in love with her, but we 
sal of a French town I was sixteen had passed a whole summer together

Oray was a business man, but I was 
“And you never told me that be- home all day, and she 

fpre 1 And how did it turn out ?”
“How dy such things torn out 

when one is ÿxteen ? 1 had to write 
him a very decided letter bidding 
hint farewell. It was a chef d'oeuvre 
No less than five girts assisted roe 
Wc gave up our Easter vacances to 
it Part of it we stole from Balzac's 
Deserted Woman’s letter Being a 
Hollander, we hoped he wouldn’t re- 
cognue the slight difference in style 

“But Balzac’s lady was-”
“I know slfe was, but we couldn’t 

help it. 1 had to write a tender, de
cided letter of farewell, or I should 
have been Sent home on the next 
steamer Voila tout ?”

“1 wonder if you could Be senti
mental ?”

“Well, it depends A sense of the 
absurd U * stumbling block- Fancy a

“Odd how one's ideas change ! 
Would you believe it, I hardfy tea 
sentimental at all now, and once I 
used to take my lunch at a feed-roe- 
quick restaurant just as an excuse to 
look at the cashier ? She was a 
blonde, very pretty and bright-eyed 
and gentle. I used to compare her to 
a bird in a cage—she sat behind a 
brass fret-work.”

“That was when you were very 
young, I trust ?”

art River
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fetch and carry tot her in his ab
sence When they vanished I wae.se 
utterly toady that I imagined I was 
in love: Every ode else thought ho, 
too 11 has Invested me with a mel
ancholy interest for her ever

’ Red add round as
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Dawson, You've met
an apple And to thwk that 1 ah 
ways , loved «feeder girls ! _ Two 
months after she married Oray I w*s 
tearing madly to the tany ev«ry 
Saturday afternoon to 
w«à-end with Elise Brimstraw Yea 
muss ' look upon my marrying ns 
the rod. but the beginning. L know < 
you H lik* her. I'm determined that \ 
you shall She know* you alrnndy. <
To- shall be the flrst »sd most b<>n- < 
oied guest.- You’re so toad of auto- < 
mobtling. and we’re going to have ;
two-and private link* and one of tho I»»d»>♦»»»♦»»***»»»#d »»»**ff*dM j | $ $ M > M#

— _ ......................... m >
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* to Get Him Clear < 
Without Interdict! 

Comes up Frida:

I
■ mM

Bir-r,':,. that has long 
tn Dawson to a *n 
to be taken uf> a 

__ii is home mission 
_jbje<’t on which the i 
| will be brought to I 

docker
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GOOD UNTIL OCTOBER 1st, Î902.
an. .    j*na iis..i . —  —     re, ant. > « »■■ »

s Are Transferable!
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Passengers holding these tickets will receiI

- JB
every courtesy and attention from the crew. 

IF YOU CAN’T USE THEM, YOUR FRIENDS CAN.
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larte Wrnughton *11 
td during the- win» 
Magistrate Maeaulaj 

was told that 
j on the sterotvped < 
'me disorder I v wd
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R. W. CALDERHEAD, Manager
L. & C. DOCK Merchants’ Transportation Comp*
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pit and un the old i 
grided to hold hint 
it to enable him t< 
It was proposed that 
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home is likely to make the right kind 
of a boy ?

of a good home, and all the efforts of Tbfa is the kind of a home that 
philanthropy to make boys better are >n*k«* the right kind of a boy-a 

fconsciously imperfect substitutes for home where simplicity and constit
ute natural influences of a healthy- ency open into piety; a home where 
minded heme The great and over- thildren think of parent*, not ,a» 
shadowing peril of a boy’s life is hot, taskmasters. or faultfinders. or 
as many suppose, his bed companions, nioney-getters, or housekeepers, so 
or his bad books, or his bad habits, that first business of the boy is 
it is the peril of homelessness. I do to keeP out of the w*7. but ae com- 
not mean merely houseteesnese-hav- panions to whom it is , happiness to 
ing no bed or room which caa be R°> and advisers from whom it is 
called one’s own-but that homeless- safe to learn; a home which in later

life, as the mystery of experience 
makes one again a "little child, seem» 
to the man the best picture both of 
the necessary discipline and of the 
abiding love of (led.—Prof. Francis 
O. Peabody

Washington Wheat Crap
“The wheat crop of Washington 

will be as large as that of last 
year,” said Thomas Cooper, general 
manager of the Northern Pacific, to 
a reporter for The Times this mora-

them will be la service hy Sept
1. More than half of the new 
motives will be sent to the 
the Idaho division we win 
ty of the ae* locomotives 
Pacific division will get 
Thus more than ball <•( the ere 
giaex will be put in service w % 
western ead of the road W« m) 
(bem here to handle U* imtaw I 
crops.

“The construction of the AAMP l1 
cutoff from Coulee City will h d 11 
distinct and positive benefit. tel*, 
tie. The wheat of the '*
utary to the Ventral Wssl*** . 
branch will be brought to SwMha 
and the wheat exports of 
should naturally be consi 
men ted (if course the wheat wfl 

t where the exporters drew 
but if you bave exporting (Iras h 
much of the grain that has hew 
fore gone to Tacoma from tbs I 
Bend country should come to,,Su 
tie. That Is a matter, however, * 
which the exporting houses hsw I 
control.”—Seattle Tisses -

Robert S Daly, wwidrgpo*^ and The Boys’ Home
wondered the while why it was that A g00d boy j* the natural product 
the hand which could pen the fiery, 
spirited lines of “Hôw Little Nell 
Won the Derby” could be so very 
like a fish.

It had long been the desire of 
Robert S. Daly to do something in a 
money way tor the Y. P: A. for the 
S. of H. S. Now he had a way to 
do it without costing him a cent. He'

Chtlr Similar Initials 1 ter of his friends came to 
I temporarily in the hope 
I *ay be able to get him < 
1.1» being mterd i t<s1 
I i*vw that it tw is. aed 
I'ltolatcs the interdicting 
I sill, to use a comprehend I 

bit the ceiling ”
Their missionary effort*, 
III be to put some stifle* 
oeker vestebra, to wrrwtl
airiunfii end MMtravurpgp*a*H*u^m vssw , vau*» a w 1 •
m to say as did
ben, by hlu own effort* al 

midnight ..il, he becaml 
ad totter* on a bo*

& -

■ j '•
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Richard S. Daly is a Chicago news- Powers, and never thought anything 
iper man and a sport. Dick is a more about it until the other day. 

equate sport of the kind that- one Billy Johnson, the wheel of for
ties to. He likes to play the races tune man, did not know Dick Daly
better than to eat, and what he by sight, and did not even know hi*mailed a checa for <1,000 to the 
doesn’t know about horses is so lit- was a newspaper man and a sport 
tie that it s smaller than the small Billy got back the . other day from an hour. In another hour this letter 
end of a 1,000 to 1 shot. Dtok is his trip that had lasted many months 'Tound its way into the mail. It was
only a gambler as playing the races All his machines had made money, addressed to Richard S. Daly and

and there hadn’t been a kicker, for read like this :
Richard S. Daly has a brother things were square on their face and 

whose name is Robert S. Daly. Rich- behind their back as well. Hank ed with you against the evil of your
ert S. cannot be called a sport io Powers was out of the city. Billy ways. Now I find that you have
any sense of the word He doesn't Johnson remembered his obligation been writing verses tending to lead 

races ahd he lacks game- to Richard S. Daly. He started out "the virtuous into paths of vice. You 
and a lot of other things that the morning after he reached Chica- have been in partnership with the

go, with <1,000 in greenbacks in a ! owner of swindling gambling schemes 
neartittle bundle to be put into the which are a spare and a pitfall be- 
hands of the men whose "written fore the feet of the unwary Your 

.eloquence” when voiced had brought partner in crime called this morning 
such crowds about the wheels. He and paM me, as being R. S. Daly, 
had Daly’s name like this, “R. S. the $1,000 which he thou^t was due 
Daly." He took up the directory in you for your part of bis villainy. No 
the Pilgrim House and ran down the brother of mine could handle such 
Ds. He found this—”R. S. Daly, filthy lucre. The money is now in 
soap manufacturer, 11,800 Riyer the possession of the treasurer of

the Young People’s Association for 
“That’s the name all right the Suppression of High Spirit*. I 

enough," said Billy to himself, “but wish you to appreciate the fact that 
1 didn’t know he was in that busi- I have given the money, not in my 
ness ” , full name, but in that of R. S, Daly,

He went to the address given. His Which stands for both of Us. 1 wish 
loud voice attracted the attention of 
the office boy, who eyed him with 
suspicion when he said he wanted to 
m Mr Daly:

“Queer looking
vest wants to see you, Mr. fcaly,” 
said the oSee boy.

“Tell him I’m busy and taan’t see 
him for two hours. That will prob
ably make him leave I’ve no time 
to see strangers.” .

The office boy d|llvered his 
age, but in a minute was back again 
“He says he owes you $1,000 ahd 
wants to pay it.’r . "

“Let him in,” said Robert S.
Daly. . : \ | f; ..^s .

Billy came to He saw the sleek, 
side whiskered person, in the chair 
and said to himself, “Gee whir. ' He 

in favor of the ‘house’ can be doten t took much like a fellow who’d 
glance by the player, and 

strong enough to make the 
of the thing bring big mon “Are 

without the necessity of working 
a skin game. My friend Billy John 
son is going to take the thing 

' Ms state |o all the country, 
here’s nothing like it ever 

Now 1 told Billy that you 
ould write stuff that if a good

treasurer of the Y. P., etc,, within

which may exist even in luxuri
ous house»—the isolation of the boy’s 
soel, the lack of any one to listen to 
him, the loss of roots to hold Mm to 
his place and make him grow. This 
is what drives the boy into the arms 
of Tevil gnd makes the street his home 
and the gang his family, or else 
drives him in upon himseff, into un- 
comHiuMcated imaginings and fever
ish desires It ie the modem story 
of the man whose house was empty, 
and precisely because it was empty 
there entered seven devlh td keep 
him eorr.pe.ny. If there is one thing 
that a boy cannot bear it is himself 
He i* by nature a gregarious animal, 
and if the group which nature gives 
him Is denied, then he gives himself 
to any group which may solicit him. 
A boy, like all things in nature, ab
hors a vacuum, and if his home is a 
vacuum of lovel

constitutes one.
"Dear Richard:—I have long plead-

| I» order that Julius may 
|e stoe up the uttoation a 
9» repeat the Douglas* exp 
m further hack and say 
behind me, Satan, Jieari 
base was postponed uni 
morning to which time he 
Its liberty on rash bail ]

go to make up the true sport as well 
as the true man Robert S. regards 
Richard S. to a great extent as an 
outcast. Tlly amount of brotherly 
affection that he extends to him 
wouldn't test the holding power of 
the spoon that goes with „an aftpr- 
dinner coffee It is hard to tell 
which Robert S. most disapproves of 
in Richard S.'s career—hie being a 
newspaper man or his being a sport. 
They are both equally low in the 
estimation of Robert S., who makes 
soap on a large scale and Is the vice 

be
pie’s Association for tile Suppres
sion of High Spirit*. Richard s 
writes good poetry, while Robert s 
confines himself to prose of the kind
usually found in
Pefhaps Richard’s being a gooff peel, 
while Robert is a poor prone writer, 
has something to do with tie mat

ing hunting Out Me
New York, Am*. *.—Bn 

of it, has

Mr Cooper, who assuaied the pos
ition of general manager a few 
months ago, is one ef the best known 
rnilrond men of the west. Two men 
preceded him in the position since 
the reorganization of the road in 
1185 They are J W Kendrick, who 
went to the Atchison, and W. G.
Pearce, who began work in the oper-

, .w L honie" ating department is 1885 as assist-
lessnees, then he abhors h.s home. a,t supennt*ndenl at Ta_

vou would think mnr„ tnwi Evidently, therefore, when one coma, succeeding George W. Dickin-
you would think ente more upon speaks 0f the peril of homelessness, son. Mr. Cooper followed Mr Pearce
your ways ^th”r’ „ * is thinking of poor boys alon* up the ladder, first as assistant to

KUUE.K1 S. DALY. Qf course there is a poverty which the president Tacoma and later .8 
It might b„ said in passing that Evolve, homelessness, the wandering ZiXnZll)

wheel's* wereV necessarily* tfwindîine 1UP lhC street= Vrab or the Young “The wonderful rSiource and rich- 
affhTrs and he , .dTthouahT tZ tr‘mP ** a mat°ritY' hoW- "ess of the wheal belt of this state
easy gome Dick would sa^nuthing ^ver even of Very.humble homes, one was never more exemplified," said
TtLr from shrer torL of, lhe most and beauli- Mr Cooper, “than in the fact that
either from gheer force of geod na- ful traits is the instinct of family after a considerable portion el the
tWhJîr^f 'IT drWI,,m” 0< "«ection. enduring every kind of winter wheat had been killcff by frost

The next day Robe* S Da», ^ be£ S gS ^ TO ^ a'",n “

, , mg with the wayward son-and, on
Dear Robert. I he wheel» were other hand, an increasing danger 

squarei than one of the takes of Qj the prosperous is in the tend- 
your own soap. ! earned the money ency to homelessness; the peril of the 
legitimately. It's queer hew things nomadle ll(e M ltiough a lHXDe wen.
sometimes happen. Lest night there a ,ent wh1ch oS nught at any time 
was delivered to me by the postman toldi like the Arabs, ^ ^ $ikell 
a letter from New York containing slea1 t(w slackening of
the check for $8,008-, in fell payment nihility through the movement ol 

write sporting stuff, but you can’t far your share and my share, half to y,c hotel or boardina
always tell.” Then aloud he said : and hall, of our lato uncle, John CoL house as ways of escape from the 

yoe R. S. Daly 7 Them j ton’s estate Ceriotwly enough, tile butder,s of the home 
rhymes you wrote tor me last wm-, check is made payable to R S, 
met brought my wheels a pot ol I Dalv Perhaps the letter should
money, especially that one about the 
colt winntn" by a nose- You ought 
to have Heard nie barkers get that 
off. Ik was a peach, 
might have made money without It, 

the people would but they wouldn’t have
much. I ashed a newspaper man 
what they was paid tor stuff like!
what you wrote He said the ordin “1 trust the Y! P A. for the S. 
ary rates was low, but when a fel of H. S will make good use of your 
♦fW done a thing special like that he money

-Edward B Clark in Chicago Rec- 
ord-Herald

IDrank Carbolic
olChicago, Aug R -Lera* (' 

who a few years a bo wm oat of 
most prominent prmnwuei c 
talists in Chicago and she we 
socistod with Charles T. Y«*e 
the buiiding of surface sad da 
railroad», lias commuted sew 
drinking carbolic, acid at Ml

J, K Hedges refe 
pared bt* report for
t as to kiiwhip of

street." A. Plagier, limon 
it) M Flagler pi t* 
Company, 
he relate of Mr Plej 

bee# m charge ol j 
e she we* declared Iff

Young Peo-
denoe, 3473 Kenmore a
wife and five children were is m 
bouse at the time.

Latterly Mr Clark had 
gaged in mining operations 
motion aed lack of success ia 1 
line drove him to take hie Me,

Mr Clarke returned fro* Cell

t, amounted to IS, 
It 4. 1*88 and ha 

tew Ire1 tin

mao with a red
<17.80# » year.

As importani pesai la «
ww whether Mr F

h hi# divorce, I net 
t estate »t hi* 1 
dip first Mr Fi*< 

to *wb sa intore 
to had net bed# ,u 
IÉ___The referee

recentiy, where bia miningter.
wereOne day last summer Dick Daly 

was approached by a man whom He 
as a gambler pure and simple 

His name was Hank Hewers 
"Daly,” said Hank, “I have a 

fri«*4 who has invented a new kind 
of fortune. It’s an intri

cate tiling and fell of Interest Peo
ple like to Work it just to see the 
•wheels go rouhd ' iTs so uttrac- 

doesn’t have to be 
about it. The

depreeehto,produced
Doticed by hi*had

mess-
theie-fields and the new wheat ie ae tswr days, however, their had 
good a* any. Some of the farmer* 
have told me that the yield to not a* 
big as was expected, bet there is no 
sign ol * crop failure m any district.
Harvesting is now in fuH blast and 
the farmers face an era ol plenty and 
of good prices The outlook lor them 
in my opinion was never more prom
ising.

“The Northern Pacific is now io 
better shape to handle the wheat 
grown on the territory tributary to 
it than ever belote We have recent
ly purchased U>6 nee locomotive* all 
of the heavy type, and lb# last of Job Ptkrtlfig a*

noticeable chans» '» to* <'«

Hempstead—Whice WM Mo 
the light went out ? , j

The Cheerful Idiot-Oh. I»

tw the estate
of

kow the three found!» 
hews of " Mr». Pie* 

■•heir refat «aw*
antoe :

r, Mwy krom.

easy « 9# hie bicycle. ut.-as Brooklyn KakI--

He ordered a saddle ofjnet 
The waiter brought ». Mi 

Said he after trying to tee 
" Tie the «addle we dud|

wu> », mm
, EMward W T
Wdy el their three

HHHÉr. I
apytorn

at a
they are

I have heard ol a mother ia the 
Boston Public Garden who said.
‘There is my baby tn the distance in 

ite carriage.’’ ■ , .
“Ie itsaid her friend.
“I think so." said the mother, "tor 

to recognize the nurse."
The tact is that bet 

of the most prosperous and 
boy* Of the least prosperous type 
there exista a very canoes and im
perfectly recognized li

Both run grave risk ol 
es*. I» both the 

sent» itself as a shifting, 
temporary incident 

The growth of the boarding 
system is, to a large extent, an In
dictment el the luxurious 
Is but the 
lor seme

—Chicago Daily Newt,**
have gone to you Instead of be me 
bat I have it and the check with it 
Tomorrow 1 shall ca* it and retain 

The other <3,806 /1 shall 
send you. Billy J< 
who saw you yesterday, 1* In town 
Your brother,

V «
m > < whe

fairs
The wheels $5.uou ly tree *»d it.

the man I»l Alaska Fly•barker’ got hold ol

yvarraeits
chine, or rather, the two dozen of

that is tiie number he is ought to get $5# lot it There was 
to put on the road The WSo words ail told. Here's $1,006 

d States treasury won*t be in for you, Mr Daly, and your pomes 
■en the reason doses, which will a* jokes was worth it overy rent " 
me time in the late winter, be A tight broke in upvn the mind ol 

are to be made in the the vice president of the Young Pev 
it’s sumunir all the pie's Association tor tire Suppression 

it you'll write tome of High Spirits “That low brother 
d staff that you Of mine ’ be said to himself, “has 
e, jokes and poems been writing some of hie doggerel 
at Billy's barkers verse to help along a swindling tnri 
! it all right with ling scheme.” Then to Billy John 

he said: "Efforts like that 
hardly worthy ol consideration, but 
still it y,iu think they are worth 
$1,000 TH take the money 

Billy liuaidrd ÜŸ5Î th*j thvttS* 
took no receipt as square sports sfdJ 
demi da. Thee he

w> sew <4■erne hoy*

“RICHARD 8 DALY." on
re

a*ol
Mre FlagOPERATED Bf THE.

Alaska Steamship Com Vpte- ;
Mods Mont joie at Auditorium

........................... F,1S ‘••••fffieeeee

15c :Wall I. M
fe Other:14” "by parents that,

*», but often a mere unwill 
to care tor the 
place is more wholesome (or the beys 
than the home into which they are 
born Such a boy, though be 
hare many blessing», has misse, 
fundamental Mewing of a boy’s life 
and his chid defense from sin.

a boy is normally the 
home, what kind of a

•OUMIIN leaves Hkagway far Seattle and Vattoouv 
ferring to Victoria, July 23: August I, 11, 21. 81:

NVMMUrr for Seattle direct, transferring to Vt_- 
and Victor;» July 27th, August », 16. 2». Sept. &. *

Also A 1 Stearoers £Hr%e and Farslto»
, ~ ■ : tffeüa» fffcanwqr. P*ery 15 Dey».

Per Boll :
-sat !i paDer

Î Cox’s'll toga;Store {
• Second Avn., *

'% how to

to.soil are
Dick. “I’d irpSiB

do , provided the 
id I have the

the

r. Gftn'ti . . tore. Uooo WW Here* figlto { II, therefore, 
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jjlattie A Johnson, sister, one-quar
ter, and the other quarter will 
among the three Taylors.

- AT U/nPK The ,eferee :ldvises that $4,000 a
-Ml ™VIXlX year of income be paid now to the 

three Taylors, so that each will get 
a third of it. The two brothers and „ .
sister of the incompetent have pre
viously obtained orders for $4,000 a 
yea/each from the surplus income of 
Mrr Flagler All charges against 
the income of Mrs. Flagler, including 
allowances made for her support, 
leave a surplus income of about $60,- 
000 a year.

BEAR VISITS 
CITY LIMITS

RIB ADD! IPC TA Epidemic Among Hog*
* 1 V .Seattle, Aug 9,-Some kind of

CdUl À I CC t,laKue> presumably the hog choiera, rriVIAi ,r> has come to the hogs in King county 
during the last week. Losses aggre
gating nearly me thousand porkers 
have been reported from various 
quarters The largest loss sustained 
was by Clem Robbins, who has a 
ranch between Sunnydale and Black 
River.

HIS CHANGE 
COST HIM $7

go
i s

■ ■V’

■: )And Creates Much Ca
nine Disturbance.

n Julius Cock
er's Vertebra.

Police Order Regarding 
Loose Characters,

Published Warning FeW 
on Deaf Ears.

Mr. Robbins on Tuesday 
Bight lost 100 fat pigs which he had 
raised. Frank Higgins reports the 
loss of nearly sixty hogs Jas Clark 
of Black River also lost nearly forty 
of the animais August Frank, liv
ing in the Shocnetnann district near | Forbidden Skkwilks Look Good 
South Park, lost all the hogs he bad 
and has gone out of business Riley 
McLaughlin lost several, so did 
Frank1 S wet land of tfie same 
munity. All these hogs were fed with

All things are, working together for slope which came from the restaur- I Warnings fail oe deaf ear* so far
good to the class of people who come ants in this city A Japanese who ! as many Dawsonites are concerned
in the list of those who live without has a hog ranch m South Park and Only last Saturday an r lintinil njgf
visible means of support and to a Chinaman who has a like business ] son of the land of the Mikado was
whom the edict "hike or work” has in Sunnydale, report large losses fined $j iad costs. $7 in all, for rid-
been made known. The present rate Near Pontiac, in the northern part ing a bicycle on a sidewalk which the
war on the river Is favorable to of A* county, several ol the farmers city council m ,t* wisdom hew uii 
them nn*- many hiVTavàîled them- hate lost their hogs in the last « wholly and exclusively for the use 
selves of the opportunity and have b'Onth. all being fed stuff which came 1 of dog* and pedestrians The fate uf 
probably been seen in Dawson for the from the city All other hogs seem 1 the Jap was give* publicity but to
last time. _____ _ to be in good condition and seem to |no avail

There is another class here that a'be do'n8 w*H in the county This morning C R Morrti** was
Nugget representative has been given ’ The hog owners are at a loss to before Magistrate Wroughton chafed 
to understand on unquestionable au- know the causes of the sudden epi- with having riifittn IiilI cm the 
thority will receive attention within *'mic The malady seems to wort I sidewalk of Second avenue He 
a day or two and that class is com- swiftly and a hog that may pleaded vufity and said he KncW that
posed of women of dissolute charac- serni in 'he best of health during the what he had
ter, many of whom have recently Afternoon may be cold and stiff in 
blossomed out into fui Wedged street 
walkers This, it is given out, wifi 
not be tolerated and wholesale ar
rests of this class,, of females are 
liable to made any night and sure to 
be-made if the practice is not dis
continued.

The substance of the order which is 
known to be already compiled ready 
for issuing is that dissolute women 
must stay within their doors at 
night, hike out *0! the country or 
submit to arrest and serve time in 
jail. A number of women from Daw
son have lately been touring the
creeks, but this" practice will result *5? fieWs '* WM at that

time that the loss of the hogs Was 
caused by eating the cut worms.

Owing to the fact that \he bogs 
die so fast when attacked by the die- 
ease, there is no remedy which can 
be suggested by* the toners of He 
hogs as to how a cure can be effect-

--I*
A flood Catch;

to Get Him Clear of Charge 
Without Interdiction — 

Comes up Friday.

Came From Sidehill Northwest of 
City and Traveled on Albert 

to Fourth Avenue.S Street Walking and Creek Touring 
to Cease at Once or Ar

rests Will Follow.

Seattle, Aug. U -Ellsworth Boyle, 
said by the sheriff’s men to be a 
chronic: forger, was arrested yester
day afternoon by Deputy Sheriff Mc
Gee and Special Officer Bevan in a 
pool room at Fremont.

to Bicyclists and They'Set
tle in Police Court

com-

t matter that has long been 
jghd in Dawson to a great extent 
j«tor to be taken up and pushed 

that is home missionary work, 
jubject on which the missionary 
t will be brought to bear living 

JBius Cocker.
|'0, late Julius has been plcying al- 
■«^‘"wéekiy engagements before 
Instarlp Wrougliton after having 
Ijpwtrcd during the winter season 

bdote Magistrate Macaulay. A few 
was told that the next 

can the sterotyped charge of 
disocderly would result 

Bo him.
Kry morning found him at 
stand on the old charge. It 
Wed to hold him until this 
to enable him to sober up 

fin it was proposed that he should 
BffWrdicted This morning a mun
ie-of his friends came to his rescue

He was
taken to the county jail and will be 
brought before Justice Cann for 
amination in a few days.

Boyle is said to be as handy with 
his aliases as he is with his pen. At 
the Fremont lodging house he 
known as William Sullivan and in

At about 3 o’clock yesterday HH 
ing a large black bear paid a visit to 
the northeast portion of the city and 
for a few minutes ahd until Bruin 
decided to return to his forest home 
there was pandimonium among dogsiri 
that neighborhood such as is seldom

over- morn-

ex-

receive was
mÊ..... ^.wmmm^m. ibeard.

other parts of the country the poHce The 
say he adopted the name of William ■■ 
Green He is a tall, slender, smooth- 
shaven youth and does not look the 
hardened criminal the sheriff’s depu
ties claim him to be The warrant 
under which he was arrested whs 
sworn out before Justice Cann July 
2» and acegees Wiliam Green, alias 

[Boyle, with the crime of forgery 
While the officers were searching 

the downtown district for him Boyle 
was quietly rusticating iS Fremont 
and passing his leisute moments play
ing pool and billiards with the deni- 

», ... *K„* .. ... zens of that suburb. He was in a
able to getXiJofi without samebf pool yesterday when McGee 

to being interdicted for they well and Bevan walked m after hum He
Bo* that if be is, and afterwards m»de no but de^d hls

■ - willingness to accompany the officers.
He is said to have been arrested sev
eral times before, but has managed 
to escape the penitentiary each time 
Many people throughout the city, it 
is alleged, are numbered in the list 
of his victims, and his father, who 
lives at Ballard, is alleged to have 
nearly
worthless checks isdled by Boyle.
The prisoner’s mother has been driv
en almost insane by her son’s es-

1= order that Julius may have time 2 ™L'*‘
to size up the situaV,on and be able °.Z7

■to repeat the Douglass expression, or " 7 a °y 0io further back and say "Get toe,. *° but ,s heartbroken over the un-

Khind me, Satan," hearing of b°y
lease wfc ' postponed until Friday Boyles field oloperations hay^
'■morning, to which time he was given 'b'«jountr, He is
Ibis l.berty on cash bail. ^. * baV,e °Perato* e,te”8lve y ,'n

British Columbia, where his facile
pen earned him a 4usurious liveli-

Tew, aniiral was seen by several 
persons who were awakened from 
slumber by the unusual disturbance 
among the dogs which consisted of 
fright-laden howls rather than of 
fearless and savage barks. The bear 
evidently came from the hillside by 
the trail leading up to the flag sum- 

•-mtt-aedtt, came down Albert street 
as far as the corner of Fourth 
avenue when the (rightful racket 
raised by the .dogs caused it to re
trace its steps. Two pistol shots 
were fired at the night intruder but 
as it was not yet light it is thought 
the bullets went wide of their mark.

A bear, probably~the same one that 
visited the city, has been seen on the 
hillside several times in the past few 
weeks and if hunted with a Win
chester there is little deubt but that 
it would soon be found and killed.

4

done was in viol a toon 
of a city bylaw tout that he had out 
an eye along the block ahead of him 

WÊÊÊ and, seeing but one BUM oe it. had
TT. ^ their not I decided te pedal over it That ill-
hold food for any length of time and advised decision cost him $7 
wh« the end ,s near they seem to who will be the next to take a $7
collapse and die in heavy coBvul- [riwacef ——____ ___ ^
s ions’. - I . ' '

It is an old maxim with hog farm- ••••••••••••••••••••••
ers (hat when once a number of bogs J Cj-n. __ j u’ll n««A« * 
die of a particular disease, they will • «B0 Ivflll rJpSl J;
not again raise the animals on the • ---------------------------*

, ~ - ........... • ...ANDERSON BROS... tA similar scourge of this kind oe- • 
cowed some six years ago during the | «•i.aaaaaaatèèèèaaa * 
time the nteny caterpillars haunted --

the morning. In-one or t wo cases.
the death has been noted and it

n service by Septemkr 
half of the hew loiio. 

fe sent to the v 
sion we will have for- 

locomotivTs ahd lb? 
>n *1H get eighteen, 
in half of the new en- 
put in service on the 
f the road. W« need 

handle the immense

Violates the interdicting order, he 
till, to use a comprehensive phrase,
"hit the ceitfng.”
Their missionary efforts, therefore, 

till be to put some stiffening in the 
Gocker vestebra, to wrestle with his 
conscience and endeavor to persuade 
him to say as did Fred Douglass

IÆ

*SECOND AVI.
LOST.—Gold Locket with small 

Diamond setting. Finder please re
turn to Nugget office and receive 
reward.

ruction of the Adrian 
ou lee City will le of 
Dsitive benefit to Sent
it of the country trtb- 
e Central Washington I*11™' ^ his own eflorts and ,ree use
e brought to Seattle W1 iatdlli8ht oi|. he became able to 

exporte of this 
ly be considerably mg- I 
urse the wheat will be | 
e exporters desire r* 
e exporting firms bm 
;rain that has heretc

disastrously if continuedtf.up the

COLOMBIAN 
DIFFICULTY

WOMEN ARE; 
RBPONSIBLE

Ü• • -Van.”

mx EMIL STAUF-P-— ed m
• • mal tsiAtr, AWFWMCW

! MKfWW^ ExclUd. ------------------- , ...-------------
Some new arrival in Skagway, who | -

reached there by one of the last boats j Coliwetleee Promntlx Ait «nisi a*
north, started a report that Uncle 
8am intended to turn Skagway over I *m M l«>t 
to Canada in exchange for some ol | —SLÜÜL- 
the British West India islands 

The story spread rapidly and that
staunch American city was in a tnr-1 ^ -«
moil in short order | nîwü

President Castro Moves Former Group* or citizen* met on «tmet [ »—* r «êTa "a. o, tern »ui- 
President's Family on 48 

Hours Notice.

iTacoma from the 
should come to Seat- 
matter, however, over 
irtlag houses have no

1
Is Not Thought to be 

Serious.
For Acts of Their Hus

bands in Venezuela W.C.OWmHH. Klnisiitle Times hunting Out Heirs.
New York, Aug. 2 -Evidence, hun-^0^ The ('anadiin countrT was

not hospitable and Boyle was arrest
ed and convicted, but again his mar
velous luck stood him in good stead 
and he was paroled and allowed to 
leave the country. He returned here 
and the number "of victims reporting 
to the police testified to his activity. 
Among the list of 
to have lost money 
Del Lampman and E. J. Hickey, of 
the Waldorf hotel.

! Carbolic Acid
ug 8.—Lucius Clark, |ireds of pages of it, has been taken
trs a bo wax one ol the IW <f- K Hedges referee, who has
it promoters aid capi- fcrepared his report for the supreme
pago and who was as- Bwrt as to kinship of relatives of
Charles T. Yetkta is W* A plagier, formerly wife of 

If surface and elevate! genr) M Flagler, of the Standard
committed suidde by Wl < 'oiupnnjL- -------

lit acid at his tern- IThe estate ol Mr Flagler, which
femnere avenue. Hi» lieen in charge of committees
children were in the she was declared to be incoro

i,,,,, Beu-at, amounted to $2,373,000 on
, Clark had been mi- »|ttist 4, if>99, and has increased. Many Claim Reward,
io- alterations md nru- E™' net income runs from $116,000k Ts™ T teat |o '17.000 a year. °ly™Pia’ «--Communication.
to take his life lmp°nanl ^ Proceal*' oSTv ^77* 1 T kT*

eturned from Coliwado |«l was whether Mr. Flagler had ^ 7 j - ". t °f
bWs mining interest his divorce, lost his interest Cap!We of dontln“e °

Business worry M I* ^ estate of his wife, if she to ^, Klover8or ,hr0“«h the
BUbine w y I my di,. first Mr Piaater tern n„ malls’ mo8t ot them more or less pa-Ï by^biTtemiiy* a |to such an inte^T but the but inval,d' ***** on abs<> government that the principal occa-

„ Vb . j:wm,n had not been judically de- U y n0 rewm»btit grounds. The, sion-lor such hSpdling of troops was
a rs , The rSTee wilî reoort K°V6rnor b“ been officially in the event of Stampmg out the ro

ever, there -«b Mr. Flagler has m, interest that the body has been beilion andx;hence they wee* qttite
iee *" hls ton 1 *tner in the estate identified as that of the outlaw, nor jusfÜeà Tn applying for the steamer

0| —i-.-----  Wag-siited as wil* he until jt is wet to Salem, as a troopship The Phaeton will
H how tiw tArw foundlings who axe ^uNldentMention."- It seems th>t investigate fnily. M

*  ews of Mrs frailer ean,e to there W*S.-.*”« little conffiet be-
. of their relationship ‘ Mrs JjS l#e..shelifl and coroner % L‘“j 
let's maiden name was Shrouds who was entitled
sister, Mary Emma Taylor, died lhe body’ “f

Wt February 28, 1864, and Mary’s ^,hee; COBnt*’’ »** PJ

■hhand, Edward W Tax lor ».«» » cluim tor it en tbe ground-1 ,dy m toeir IJ fl Z lhal h" ^ ««tied to -t by virtue 

and George, to the New “j W,ar„rant whi<h be held for the 
mdlmg asylum Ten years £TÎn tL'7 ,7 * * ■

L” “ -- .'inm, L
I William, who had become !tf had no' adlU5iH
I maker, became intereatod f____yf^Py evening, ojff* i1eid ,or ,ria,‘ New York, Aug 8,—'Trained Wood-

PF tree and the discovery ® ® . ''*'d ,rom, <he ha Felix Marcoulilar was this morning hounds will be taken to Chatham, N.
iationship to Mr> Flagler s„m„r_ of c®un*’y ^,um held over by Magistrate Wroughton j to i0 thf ^nb for yowg

Richard, one of toe three L'^olft couaty bythc to toe territorial court on toe charge : w.lberioru (
». is a painter, white toe [ Prly»te secretari'- askmg for Q, hâyins tamed .be sum of $3.m
tn engineer on the Northern rtUr ' opcerning what false pretenses. Frank Belanger

d-soos.tion to make ol the body To W (,Jcplaijling witoma. The de

Jttives as judiciously de- trouble «fpCobable ■ "
of Mrs Flmripr »„rt 11„ blood-shed “ a result of toe conflict
each will get^thei" omtè l?* cfmmissU>»t asfcgd the gpvernor 

■me ve vh rl sh ,lo Wlre immediate instructions andK Jgrt *»»>'» «*.»... «
**•». hrothei onem irter Mr- i **? lhe coroner 01 Lincoln county, tn- 

' rt^r' Mrs ' structing him to forward the body
j direct to Salem, Or . for identUka 

* tion.

PROffieeiOdlAL CAROS
m6utwvins

Is Result of Misinterpretation of 
Terms of Contract-Phaeton 

Will Investigate.

' 1
«corners and dmcustwd tbe probnbilt-1 suavxvea*

ties of such a prortwdtng. People ;0 VH1TE-FRA8KR.—M Can See 
talked about „ ,n resUnmte and, 0. E. , *7. ^ b“ 0^

BtanHi ' S- ’Phone 1Mb Cor Cbareb and ~T who axe said
ough him are The nevoqwpers there took it up, 

and a hullabaloo, tbe like of which 
has never been known tn that staid I 
and progressive city, was on I

Some ol tbe fiery young American» F 
were for annexing Canada to Rkag- 11 
way forth wit*, but tbe sober judg- || 
meat of their elders prevailed and 
Canada was allowed her freedom a j 
while longer

The man who started the story I 
■aid Jack Jones bad told him and j 
that Jim Smith had told Jnp|i| 
Jones Tbe source ol the report was 
finally traced to a story that was) 
wired to' Hearst’e New York Journal

Third arenas. »
Washington, Aug. 36.—Later infor

mation from Panama is that the 
difficulty . between the, Colombian 
government, and owners of the steam
er Ecuador takes the form of a dis-

Washmgton, Aug. 36 —Zoilo Bello 
Roderiguez, wife of vx-Président An
dreas, ang Uer j:hi|dren, have arrived 
at Port of Spain, having been ex
pelled from Venesuela by order of 
President Castro, with only 41 hours 
(or flight Hitherto the government 
of Venezuela has regarded women a» 
neutrals nor held them responsible 
for acts of their husbands.

V

-Ttte-r
;

While Pass & Yukonpute as to contract requirements, the 
company having received concessions 
and quoted special rates in consider
ation for transportation of civil and 
military servants. It is held by tbe

ROUTE

B. Y. N. CO.

Explains His Interview
Washington, D. C., Aug. 7-Col 

Groesbeck. of the Judet Advecate 
General’s department, has written to 
toe Adjutant General a reply to sotoe dreami-eyed corniMilMt

at Montreal.

mai tin m muTwii
Where was Mos«* wl 
[ out Î
Idiot- Oh, that’s 4 

[s bicycle, of course !-

The Feet....request for an explanation of an in
terview published on hie arrival at 
Ban Francisco from the Philippine*, 
in which he commented upon recent 
court martial» in those islands. Adjt, 
Gen Corbie, to whom the reply was

I Skagway is now rapidly regaining j
Piny Refused License.

Chehalis, Aug. 8 —The play "Tracy 
sher «and Merrill.” was not presented last 

so l,re' night in Chehaiis as advertised. The 
city council at its last meeting re
fused a license for the performance. 
The council denied the permission be
cause of strong complaint from citi-‘ 
zens, who feared the effect of a show 
of this kind on the people.

her normal condition again —Es.

Sir. Zealandia*Wes
isddle of muttoe, 
•ought it, of cour 
-tying to car* 
idle, no douW

r New*,»t X

*» Nugget

” London, Aug 6—As indicated ia
dispatches yesterday the 

Bounce nient made in Battant that an 
arrangement had hew made by the 
Admiralty and toe Morgan

addressed, will return to Washington 
tomorrow and no statements con
cerning it will be made hy the war 
department until General Corbin 
arrives

SH-TEtIf m*

nz— 1
Cudibeé’a combine was premature Hylih

tionn are stOl proceeding and it m 
believed with every 
esea. In the
afternoon the premm, A. J, I 
«did the government bed teen 
gages is asgotiations < un netted wit* 
and sriamg from the <irein*steam* 
connec ted with the formatwe of the

"l ntortenateiy we are not yet m
41 pOintKMB t# flfcBllS ■ A
the puMR .' 
accident to
Mr Chamber tein, having cansnd 
delay, bet 1 am eeedMeet that 
fltt hemtf mepts sipwii we ^ m
S position to take it into ee

A
— To Try Hioodbouiidt 1

of roumons m.P-.

Pacific 
Coast 
Steamship 
Co. _^a- -

: 1
âer

student who disappeared on Monday 
from bis. father's home, where he had 
been ill from overatedy.

The Passaic rivet baa 
and every part of the Mg swamp 

Chatham has hew heated 
through without a trace of the miss
ing young man hiring been dterevee-

>

m- :iî
fendant is out on bonds of two sure
ties ol $566-each.

Hr. Balfour, "thesaid 1Co. A Scrap Is.AppMWOt.
New York. Aug. 8,-Theeew Inter

national Club, known »» the PU- 
«ims, will entertain It* honorary 
prowident. Lord Roberte, at the Carl
ton hotel on the evening of the cor
onation, cabled the London corre
spondent <oi the Tribune.

oIomaJ Secretary.
Ailerds aOwpleM *

. :kagway 
t Five Dey»

ed

VIs Resting Easily.
New York, Aw* 8 ~Archer 

Huniingt.m adopted son of the late 
Calif* P. Huntington, » reported to 

reetiag WSily atW a# OperatÉh , 
for appendicttoc ai his home, 
ante BaychesteTi, jfj

■r.-; Alaska, Waskiagtoi 
California, 

t f Oregon aid Mexico.
Others Full Blôoda Defeated.e

attoouver,
2L, 31; Sept 10,

Thriving

m t*6.
Vinita, I. t., Aug. 6—Returns ol 

the Cherokee election are sufficiant 
to show the ratiàeation of the treaty
TMÊÊmBÈÆ '

perices of toe
R hylaw by tee «ty coearil, •! 

Inspector Wetk* à ha» ti«a ■ 
'M • terms* business ia that ii

lioSmS'V
ww* ’ In the matter at

* May Lynch Him' |
Philippi, W. Vn;, Aug 7 —Henry 

Lancaster, the negro who killed 
Chief of Pol me Wilroith at Womets

s
«%en come to me and 
pn your outfit.

e government by 1,560 or 
more majority. The defeat of the 
Full Bipods is decisive. The Chero- 

S ke* council will meet at Tahlequah 
• I next Monday to canvass thé vote

iFarallon Minister to ArgwatiniL
dorf two weeks ago, has been c^- x& Yatt, An* i—* H, D 
lured ATyncUag ts feared whv* he ' *
is taken to Elkins. '

Always the Lowest

• Grennan
GROCER

Haggsrt. the British ffifeistee here, 
has been appointed minister 
gen tins, says a Herald dispatch from 
Caraca-, Venezaeia,

for do*» 1*6 have teen ’teseed 
males and 16 for fonslm.

8ee ("apt Dsnieis—Anditn

■ •PI» A. A«tet to Ax-.*1 Clothing cleaned, 
* j and made to fit —R

iiftil*l||eeefiHershberg’s

wed, repaired 
GOLDBERG,

Es; ffiSt,, Cor. Sixth Av», For suits and trousers see Brew-
g itt’s new fall goods. ScvS_—————.. i,

B t?5p- .-1î
: 11 ,. . .

'

Imm*A WM
«L .1

...
■ Eg©

■-

Ladles Early to Wear

FALL HATS
SUMMERS & ORRELL

Ite
a

\
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m
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***LOW RATES 
ATTRACTIVE

LANDED ON 
AN ISLAND

THE MAIL WE RE GOING TO MOVE t PAGESSERVICE
,

On or about August 20th we will move 

to our new store on First Avenue,

*
X lo. arearSupt. Pullham Is Making 

x Preparations
Will be Maintained Till Instead of A\ainland Dis

close of Season. gusted Stampeders
■ GUN

E

imEsMIUOBeiLS EXPLO
For the Work This Winter—Will 

Make an Inspection of the 
New Route.

Tribulations of a Party of Men 
Who Went to Boucher Creek 

by Up-River Route. -

All Hope Given Up That an 
Agreement Will be Reached 

This Year. HERSHBERG The Reliable i 

• • »«t Avw.
FIRST AVENUE

ile Firing Sal 
Shah of Pers

Opposite White Pm» Ptk

Along the water front all hope has A very disappointed crowd oi ttam- Mr.. George E. Pulham, superin- 
been given up that rates to the out- peders returned to Dawson last even- tendent of the winter mail service, is 
side will be restored this season, ing after having made an unsuccess- in the city preparing for his work 
Manager Calderhead is selling tickets fu] attempt to reach the scene of the 
transferable good until October 1 and latest reported strike on Boucher 
while the White Pass has not gene creek by taking the up river route, 
into dealing in futures, still they are The party of eleven headed by Mr 
guaranteeing t0 sell transportation W. A. Orpen and Wm Curry left 
to the close ot navigation IT figures Dawson via steamer Selkirk on the 
no higher than those at present ad- mh inst. and were landed at the

much more than self sustaining. In purpose of auditing the un 
computing the revenue a charge of winding up the affairs <ocj| 
but 35 cents for the use of the rink the celebration 
by non-members and 56 cents for 
hockey matches was the basis em-1 
ployed, which is no more and often 
less than is charged on the outside.
There is strong talk of putting in a 
swimming pool next summer, 
committee will meet agafiTTBffTiegtif- - 
ning of next week .......... ...... 1... ...  Ï

OVER HALF 
SUBSCRIBED

the coming season. Since bis arrival 
a few days ago Mr. Pulham has been 
devoting his time to the acquiring of 
all the knowledge possible concern
ing the new overland trail now in 
course of construction by the gov- 

and neat week will depart
verttsed by their competitors. The mouth of the Sixtymile river. The in' company with Mr. David Macfar- 
Bonanxa King left last night at K troubles of the party commenced im- lane for the purpose of making a 
o’clock with every atom of space toe- mediately upon leaving the steamer, tour of inspection of the new route 
copied and every reservation on the j as it was found that instead of oeing It has not been definitely decided as 
Dawson which sails this afternoon ‘ ,m the mainland they were on an is- yet whether the mail service will use

' has been taken. A glance over the land and in order to get to shore the new trail or not, though it will
passenger lists reveals the f> hey had to build a raft an.l pole likely do so at least during the few
almost all of those now leaving are aCross the river. weeks immediately following The
of the laboring class, the large ma- Taking their grub on their backs close of navigation and at the break- 
jority of the names being unknown they started following the bonk of up in the spring. Over the old route
A few business men are going outside the Sixtymile hut found the river so their stations and stables are rstab-
but their trip is generally for the winding that in order to save con- lished and if they were abandoned 
purpose of purchasing stock and siderable time they started across and the new route employed others 
many will return before the close of country, calculating to reach the would have to be built in their place 
navigation. Never since the winter head of Boucher creek. After four "If we decide to use the new 
of ’97vwhen miners received $1.50 an days traveling and when their pro trail,” said he, "we will not have to 
hour has the demand in the labor visions were almost exhausted they bother about the roadhouses as that

reached the headwaters of the south has already been arranged and those 
fork of the Sixtymile river, ivbout who will have the management oi 
100 miles, so they were afterwards the various stations are all ready to 
informed, from Boucher creek, uhich build the moment we have arrived at 
is located ofi the north fqjrk. that decision, but we will have to

By this time their provisions were put up stables ami 
exhausted and in fad they had only feed. The road from here to Felly
eaten two meals in three days so js not far enough along so that it
that their journeying» for Wat. trip would be worth my while to make a
had to be made short They built trip over it, but next week I am
three smal! rafts and flowed down going up the river with Mr. Macfar-
the Sixtymile river, not without con- iane to Carmack’s from which point
siderable danger as that river they we will make the balance of the
say is more treacherous than the 
Klondike and on several different oc
casions they were all knocked into 
the water by the trees that have 
fallen across the current.

! won and Ont Sail- 
Through Porthole ai 

Afterwards Seei

He—What a dream of u 
Garlinghorn is !

She—But bow rudely sh 
up when she opens her ta 
cago Tribune.The I

Athletic Association Is 
Assured.

to I he Dally K unset. ;

|Bg fired from No 
, victory this morttij 
tyfflh the visit of 
ijpthe king one of tj 
Bding guns vxplcj 
sd one sailor w« 
fa port hole and «

Notice to C redilei
All persons having clsfi 

the Dawson Transit* *•? 
Company, Limited, are 
send in same duly vérifié
designed before noon of] _____
25th day of August, HfegH

SMITH & MACK At If 
c33 Solicitors for the Liadte 1 ■

1

Meeting Is Called
Dr. ’J. N. B. Brown, secretary of 

the coronation celebration commit
tee, bis called a meeting of the ex
ecutive committer for this afternoon 
at 5:30 in the mayor’s office for the

Committee Meets Yesterday Even
ing—Stock to the Amount 

Taken.of Quigley a

How 6 Your Nerve k* T>«-
Aug 31.—Hish 

Sefialc is a favorite c< 
Archbishop k'eeha

------tr:

Ah enthusiastic jneeting of the 
ecutlve committee of the proposed 
new athletic association was held 
yesterday evening "in the office of the 
city clerk, fifteen of the eighteen 
members of the committee being 
present Thoke having in charge the 
disposition of the stock reported 
that $11,000 had already been sub
scribed and they anticipated no diffi
culty in placing the balance. A list 
of probable subscribers who have not 
been yet approached was handed in 
and divided among the committee 
who will interview the gentlemen at 

The intention to call tor

ex-

We sell KOLA to build you up. FintNlffl 
for the bright eyes and rosy cheeks. 
Take one drink of Kola and you 
will find it O. K. For sale by all 
dealers.

rmarket exceeded the supply, but, on 
the contrary, the reverse has been 
the ease, a condition which the pres
ent exodus will largely relieve It Is 
very doubtful If rates go any lower 
as they are now at a figure which 
but little more than pays the cost of 
boarding the passenger on the voy-

EMULATINl 
1 HARRY TS

stock them with

I. Rosenthal &age.
Since the establishment of the Zea- 

landian permanently on the Eagle 
and Eortymile run quite a passenger 
business has Sprung up between Daw
son and those points. On her trip up 
last night there arrived the following 
passengers : Ë. A. Teeter, N. M. Mil
lier, V M. Hallott, H Siemer, W. 
F. Côurtney, W. T. Vanderpool, F. 
R. Taylor, E. B. Jett, A. P. Matte- 
son, J. M Griffin, A. R. Dever, Mrs. 
J._J. Healey, Mrs. A. Hammel, Dr 
Thompson, A. R. Roberts, A. S. Ri- 
pinski and S. P. Anderson The A. 
H. Dever referred to was tor several 
years connected with the News and 
w now engaged in mining on Chicken 
creek, be and his associates having 
purchased a half interest in the 
French claim which is well 1 nown 
for its richness. Mr. Dever has been 
very successful in his operations this

nree Prisoners 

in Kentuck
Wholesale Liquors....

In Their New Quarters
MCDONALD MOTEL BUM

once.
tenders as soon as sixty per cent, of 
the stock had been subscribed has 
been altered and bids for the build
ing will not be received until seventy- 
five per cent, has been taken. Each 
of the 200 shares that will be issued 
is being sold at the par value of 
$100, half payable when the contract 

The mail service stock has been is let and the balance in two equal
payments in thirty and si 
A committee consisting of 
P. McLennan, Mayer Macaulay Joe 
Boyle and Architect Ewart, was 
named to attend to the matter of se
curing a site. They will wait upon 
Deputy Minister of the Interior
Smart and endeavor to secure a lo- 

| cation on the government reserve.
On "Friday afternoon "the "City altd ' has reached such a

Hardware lacrosse teams will meet stage now ttiaf' 
on the barracks grounds at 4 o’clock slightest chance pf its being a'teUutn. 
fpr both the championship of Dawson Over half the fqnds needed are sub- 
and the silver cup which was offered scribed and before the week is out 
on coronation day when, owing to sufficient will have been pledged to 
the heavy rain the game was net enable the architect to call for bids 
played. Both teams are confident of at once. The buitdingovili be heated
success and the game will be an ex- by steam throughout and a compara-
citing one. tively low rate of Insurance will thus

be obtained by the directors, 
coat of the maintenance and the 
probable revenues that can be de
pended upon have been estimated and 
it is believed the institution will be

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
journey to Whitehorse via the new 
route. I shall be down again within 
a week or two and before the ice be-

SECOND AVENUE

Fgins running will I trust have évery- 
tbing in readiness so that bettor ser- 

Arriving at Ogilvie they obtained Kjce ean maintained this year than 
provisions from the N.W.M.P., tied 
the three rafts together and Coated 
down the Yukon to Dawson, arriving 
hare last night. Included in the par
ty were several old time stampeders, 
all of whom said it was the roughest

Factory sod Will beever before.” GET OUR Into
ranging in the hills about Whitehorse 
all summer and is in excellent condi
tion. À couple of weeks before the 
opening of the winter season the 
herd wil* be driven in and made ready 
to take out the mail the moment the 
river becomes impassible.

ixty days. 
Mener» <4R. YOU’LL 60 :

fewtet la Om .it# *•**•*
Frankfort, Ky , A eg. *

-= operate prisoners emu Itrip they had ever taken.
Nothing daunted by their failure to 

reach Boucher creek all of the party 
except one left this morning dy tile 
trail leading from the cable ferry, 
taking with them a complete new 
outfit and determined to get a claim 
on the creek or perish in the at
tempt.

Ne*. 11* Oregon t om it t 
cap»»* tmm the stale j 
Bated at tins plate Tfc 
f vuy armed and were 

mountains when they 
haded They are now b« 
i old chair factory *w 
pod will be shed if an 
hie. effort* will be mm

STR. CASC FTo Play for Cop
mï mseason.

The Louise is the next boat expect
ed from the lower river

....FOR...is not the

WHITEHORSE, 1
Thursday, Aug. 21,8 ip.r

Sailing Delayed
Owing to the fact that the work

men are still engaged in her repairs, 
the good ship Casca which was to 
have sailed tor Whitehorse this even 
ing will not get twtt before tomor
row. She will be a Thing of both 
beauty and contort when the final 
touches are given. hai^^e 

The Dawson sailed at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.

Geod News, Oil In Struok Fourteen 
Mites From Dawson.

So quiet has it been kept that but, 
few know that a gusher has been 
struck close to our city. Saturday 
night two men came quietly Into 

and purchased a supply of grub. 
Upon leaving they told Dunham, the 
family grocer, who keeps the best, 
all about it. - , ■

Edith Godfrey at Auditorium

surrounded until
them to peatetui
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e Ladue 

artz Mi
TheWe can do your repairing on shott 

notice. Gao. Brewitt, the tailor, 
Second avenue. . ____ .

Job Printing at Nugget oik*.

For Ticket.. Rat», Etc Astir

AuroraFrank Mortimer, Agent, *
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New Goods in Furniture and Crock
FURNITURE

We f.tkv* luadii 
utmir oi twin 
idy to make otiwi

IÜM
will bay eoj 

ti out work ! 
d tteo in the ]CRCCKER

OUR NEW STOCK IS NOW ON SHOW. TEA, FISH AND DINNER SETS. ly Of!B; M
$

Parlor Tables, Sideboards, Extension Tables, Chif
foniers, Library Tables, Odd Dressers, Tea Tables, 
Odd Washstands, Camp Tables, Commodes, Card 
Tables, Folding Cribs, Kitchen Tables Wire
Cots, Canvas Cots.

A special, line of Rattan Chaire, consisting of THIRTY PATTKRNS.

The latest Moitié Chaire with patent automatic adj’isimciit.

Odd Piec^ in Haviland, Limoges and Wed 
Wave; Cut Glass Vases, Beny Bowls, De< 
Liquer and Water Jugs and Wine Sets; Fancy 
and Decorated Toilet Sets.

m

■

g :

COMPLETE LINE OF STOVES, RANEES AND HEATERS-
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